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Just to Clear Up 
the Wash Goods 

4* Department

For The Many SpotsA NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR SAINT JOHN

LOCAL NEWSDYKEMAN’A
A July Bargain in Whitewear

w-
a lady or gentleman get 
on their clotning there is 
nothing equal to Cleans
ing Cream for removing 
them, 250.

A special meeting of Willis Lodge, L. 
O. L„ No. 70, will toe held in their 
rooms at Falrvine tomorrow evening 
at eight o'clock.

> - ■ i- . .
The members of No. 3 Battery3rd 

Regt. C. À., wlto J are going to Fete- 
will meet at their armory, Fort 

Howe, topight at 8 о’сіЛк. to receive 
equipment.

The Hibernian Knights will hold a 
special meeting, this evening in Suther
land's .Hall, Union street, gt the con
clusion of the A. О. H. regular meet
ing.

TWO LARGE LOTS OF LAMES' 
WHITE COTTON GOWNS AND 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS are laid out 
on the counters to be sold at prices 
that will not more than ever the cost 
of the material. They are a manu- 

l facturer's clearing line, many of them 
toeing samples but not mussed or 
foiled.

The GOWNS are priced from 69 
CENTS up to $175.

Those at 69 CENTS are made from 
âne English Longcloth trimmed with 
Hamburg embroidery, Empire style.

Those a* 85 CENTS are made from 
extra fine English Longcloth, daintily 
trimmed with Hamburg embroidery 
and neatly tucked, and are worth$1.25.

Those marked $1.19 are regular $2.00 
quality. They have a Hamburg yoke 
with frill around same, a prettily 
trimmed cuff and the cotton is of a 

і superior fine finish. English make.

J. M. Humphrey & Go, to 
Start a Shoe Factory ATwawa,*

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

We will sell the balance of our 15c 
English Cambrics at 12c yd. All this 
season’s patterns a nice lot to choose 
from in all colors, also all our Cham- 
brays and Ginghams in Stripes, Checks 
and Plain, in Blues, Pinks, Greens, Rose 
Grey and etc. all at 12c yd. were 15 
to 20c.

! Have Secured Building oa Clarence Street 
—Will Start Work With 50 Hails , 

le a Few Weeks.

»
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The making of bltle serge suits Is an 

extensive speclajty at the Pldgeon 
shop. Pidgeon's special ?17.50, $18.50 j A new industry employing between 
and $19.50 serge suits to measure don’t 1 forty and fifty, men will, soon be in full

blast in this city. The industry will 
be in the form df a shoe factory and 
will he operated as a branch of the 
business of J. M. Humphrey & Co.

Aid. R. T. Hayes, 08 the firm of J. 
M. Humphrey & Co,, In conversation 
with The Star this morning, told the 
plans for this extension of their busi
ness. They have leased a section of 
the old Boss biscuit factory on the 
corner of Clarence and St, David 
streets and expect to have it ready to 
start operations in five or six weeks.

A large quantity of the most modern 
shoe making machinery has been con
tracted for and is now arriving from 
Boston and Montreal. The superin
tendent of the factory, who has had 
extensive experience in Lynn, Mass., 
IS in this city and is looking after the 
work of fitting up the machinery.

A few experts in this line of work 
will be brought to the city to act as 
foremen and to train the other em
ployes, tout the'firm intends to employ 
local help sis largely as possible. From 

v the start between forty and fifty men 
will be employed and the number is 
expected to increase as the business

GO/ !
/ “pucker" or curl up like the average 

suit from other tailors—y et Pidgeon’s 
prices are from $3 to $5 lower. Slow:

Ш
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RACIN6 COMMENCES 
THIS AFTERNOON

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the moat 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thin* 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays In the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of Its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whcle body. Gat 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Halo Method when you hare 
It extracted.

SKIRTS ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO..Thdse at 75 CENTS have 
wide flounce trimmed with nice fine 

j embroidery, are made from English 
; Longcloth and are a great bargain at 

this price.

Those at $1.00 have an extra flounce 
with six inch fine embroidery, tucked 
above the flounce, and made from an 
extra fine Longcloth.

I Those at $1.25 are very finely finish
ed with a Victoria lawn frill, edged 
with a nice wide embroidery with ee- 
veral rows of tucking to,,the lawn.

(lLï
f 27 and 29 Charlotte Streeta

ULâ. Everything in Readiness at 
Moosepath.

SUMMER READINGV
4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrights 25o. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50. 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO *1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

«*.77TV і >•*ШжшШ Large Number if Visitors Arriving— 
Today's Events and the 

Favorites.
>2? Dr. «I. D. MAHER.

Boston Dental Darters, И7 Main Street©g§50§slp<

D. McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St.grows.
^ , The factory will specialize on staple

St. John's turf season will be inau- ,,neg of heavy goods at present. The 
gurated. Horsemen are arriving In 
the city from all sections of the pro
vince and the meet should be a banner 
one from every standpoint. The

At Moosepath Park this afternoon.F. A. DYKEMAN Ш CO- STOWES
LIME

JUICE
extent to which other lines will he 
taken up will depend on the success of 
the venture and the demand for such 
products. For many years the firm 

weather manXIso has been considerate been importing several hundred
and granted splendid conditions for thousand dollars' worth of these goods

from outside points, chiefly Quebec, 
The bell will ring at two o’clock at and Montreal, and they recently decid- 

Moosepath, the events being the free- | ed to endeavor to make at least part
of this stock in St. John and give local 

The former event should prove one men the benefit of the work, 
of the best races seen on the maritime 
track. Rudy Kip, 2.04 1-4, owned by have been started in St. John, 'but 
A. E. Trltes, Salisbury, and Louise E., , went out of business -for various rest- 
2.11 1-4, owned by Hugh O’Neil, are the 
favorites. Terrace Queen and Slmassie for handling the product of their own 
have their usual strong followers.

The 2.27 class will have about seven 
entries. Bard Allerton is the favorite.

The International Railway will run a 1 is the fact that no concessions have 
special to the grounds at 2 o'clock. The • been asked from the Common Council, 
return' will be made at the completion The company is going ahead with it

as a straight -business proposition and 
is asking for no favors or special priv
ileges of any kind.
jt may be said also that this new 

industry has not been started as the 
result of any feverish activity on the 
part of the New Industries Committee 
of the Board of Trade.

59 Charlotte Street

DON’T FORGETmakes a delicious, cooling drtrk. 
In Bottles àt

Юс, 25c* and 40C.,

first class racing.

Here Are Suits, That the best grade of Linoleum and Oilcloth 
be obtained here at the lowest price. These 

goods make ideal floor coverings. All the newes t 
carried in stock.

for-all and 2.27.
at canBARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.
In the past several shoe factories

Ready-tailored,
priced $io to $25, which we can 
recommend with the positive 
knowledge that they will give 
satisfaction. They are as good 
as they look.
TAIN their elegance, shapeliness 
and proper fit

Isn’t that the sort of suit you 
want?

patterns are
LINOLEMJH •• ( 3 and 4 yds. wide) .. 65o square yd' 
LINOLEUM (2 yards wide ) .. .. 50c square yd’
ENGLISH OILCLOTH .. (extra heavy) .. *21-2o sq. yd.

25o square yd.

With their superior facilitiessons.

factory a more successful future may 
be predicted for this latest venture.

A notable feature of the enterprise Evaporated Apples
Choice quality. 12c lb.. 5 lbs. for 50c. 
PRUNES, 3 lbs. for 25c.
APRICOTS, (Evaporated) 14c lb. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES 14c lb. 
CANNED APPLES only 20c a can. 
BLUEBERRIES 3 cans for 25c.

CANADIAN OILCLOTH
TAPESTRY CARPET AND CARPET SQUARESof the races.

Followers of the turf In the province 
are uniting to make the three days' 
meet the most successful ever conduct
ed in tS. John. There are large entry 
lists for Friday and Saturday's events.

AT ONE THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICE

They will RE- S. W. McMackin,
------AT 335 Main Street, North End.

210Jas. CollinsPERSONAL « Union St

DREDGING COMPANY 
MAY BE HELD LIABLE

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

Mr. J. A. Barry returned from Pet- 
itcodlac by yesterday's Pacific ex
press.

Dr. P. B. Butler returned to Me- 
Adam by last evening’s Montreal 
train.

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,e-

powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping.
FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors byIt Is a

IT Bit'GBTENS 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.Elmew1*. 68 Ki«g Si. Medical1 Society5 returned to Frederic- fflf DüiBBEfiS 8ііЇі6Гвіі 1)У

ton Junction yesterday. j 0 '
Bruce MaoFarlane came in from Clohnrmnn

Fredericton by last night's Boston ПоПВППбПі
train.

Mr. Joseph McCarthy, who Is now 
located in the United States, is here to 
visit his brother, Mr. Wm. McCarthy, |.0lS WA Cil GlIB RlSU І0 РГОВОПІ ТГОІіЬІЄ 
who Is seriously ill. Mr. McCarthy was 
formerly a beer brewer here.

R. Bruce MacFarlane, of Frederic
ton, is at the Dufferin.

Jàmesc F. Sharkey, of Fredericton, : 
came In on last night's Boston train. I 

John T. G. Hatt, of Marysville, is at 
the Victoria. I

Eidon Clarke, of Woodstock, arrived steps have yet been taken by the West 
in the city on the Boston express last Side fishermen to obtain legal redress 
night. He is at the Victoria. for the damage sustained on account

J. F. VanBuskirk, of Fredericton, is of the dredging below Sand Point. The
question is now being raised in some 

Mrs. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, la quarters whether the city or the Mar
at the Royal. _ itime Construction Company Is liable

Robt. S. Low, of Sydney, is in the for the damages. By some it is claim- 
city, ed that the company which is doing

James H. Hawthorne, of Fredericton, the dredging is liable for damages and
that the city has no concern with the 
matter.

The fishermen whose weirs and

fvу loss. LUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.Dust injSred amnetLCehpU=‘wh”hankmas germs pud purifies the air.ft t* Jt contains an(0 2jypthing and Tailoring. IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.0
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STRAWBERRIES!
Wholesale and Retail, Lowest 

Possible Prices at
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St. ’ Phone 2149.

b Local Distributors,
25 Germain St

’?***• л &>ON EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,mtical і Were AeC.loiei by City Under Protest 
—Salmon Catch Very Poor. PHONE 1236-1 MAX

Instruments It'sbothered with piles., choice of the two if you are 
with Re tol—no discomfort, n-o trouble, a quiet, easy.re- 

' IF Rectol fails — get your
Take your 
up to you 
liable home cure, 
money back.

?KNIFE
OR

RECTOL ■Which For You With the knife ?

SOLD ONLY AT THIS STORE-500,

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Siren.

As far as can be ascertained noDRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES

T. SQUARES, BTC. mNew lot just opened.
at the Royal.

/Я—- - - - - - - - - - - -, —An Important Whitewear ÂJ— ) 
. Sale Tomorrow ..

E. 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Is in the city to attend the races at 
Moosepath. He is at the Royal.

Aid. A. B. Kitchen and Mrs. Kit
chen, of Fredericton, arrived in the catches have been interfered with by 
city last night. I the dredging operations seem to con-

Fred Ryan, of Sackville, is at the sider the city as the party liable. Last 
Royal. I winter when the fishing lots below

W. Storey Hooper, of Fredericton, Is Sand -Point were leased 
registered at the Royal. there was some talk of withholding the

John Fairley came in from Frederic- two most northerly lots, 
ton last night. men whq had fished the lots for some

Charles DeWItt, of Bridgetown, N. years and who were desirous of doing 
S., is at the Dufferin. : so during the present season, threat-

inspector C. J. Tlngley of the Inter- ened litigation if the lots were not put
up and the city authorities put them 
up. At the time, however, no provis
ion was made to prevent the city be
ing liable for damages in the event of 
the flats being dredged, although It 

known that dredging might be 
done in that part of the harbor.

As far as the falling off in the catch 
of fish is concerned one fisherman op
erating a wglrj ;below Sand Point in
formed the Star that Tuesday 
the first day since the dredges had 
begun to dig that he had found a sal

in his nets. Previous to the be
ginning of the dredging not a day 
had passed without several salmon 
being found in the weir.

SHIRT WAIST SALE ! У

Through 
No Means

Other
Than Right 
Prices

* Big reduction in pices. White Shirt 
Waists 35, 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25. 1 35, 
1.45 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Less than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12. 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Ciirtaihs 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

Arr old’s Department Store
81-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Я ■
at auction

LTD-A Quick Clearance of Manufacturers' Samples 
and Odd Lines of Ladies', Misses’ and Child
ren’s UndCTBBslins, at the most interesting Price Reductions yet afforded

The fisher-

colonial Railway, reached -the city on 
the Maritime express this morning.

Miss Clandenning of Brooklyn, N. V.. 
is the guest of hpr aunt, Mrs. Jambs 
Reed, Carmarthen street result of the immense quantityA feathering іogethet of odd lines that have accumulated ^

of whitewear handled during the season, including also a choice array of manufacturers’ samples 
The great majority of the garments are in perfect condition, some are but slightly soiled ; all will 
be marked at prices representing the most extraordinary savings, and which will remove them

speedily.

as a
was

'
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RECENT DEATHS *•

COULD WE SECURE OUR 

GREAT VOLUME OF TRADE
was

; \\
w CORSET COVERS—Round and V 

necks, lace and embroidery and rib
bons, sale prices, each 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 
40c. 50c, 60c. 75c, 85c.

DRESSING JACKETS—A few sam
ples only in mid. and light fancy 
prints and lawns, very dainty, sale 
prices, each 50c, 75c. 90c.

LAWN APRONS—With and with
out bibs, embroidery trimmings, sale 
prices, each. 20c to 50c.

LADIES’, CHILDREN'S and IN
FANTS' UNDERVESTS — Summer 
weights, sleeveless, half sleeves, long 
sleeves, high necks, low necks, and 
fancy fronts. Plain and fancy weaves, 
endless variety.
Ladies' Vests 5c to 45c. 
and Infants’ Vests 5c to 25c.

і NIGHT DRESSES—High and, low 
necks, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
also ribbon. Sale prices each 30c, 40c, 
60c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, to $1.60.

MISSES’ & CHILDREN'S NIGHT 
DRESSES—Trimmed the same, sale 
prices, each 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c.

UNDERSKIRTS — Lace 
broidery trimmed, 
hemstitching, deep frills, sale prices, 
each 35c, 50c, Ÿ5c, 90c, $1.10 $1.25 $1.50.

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS — Same 
style of trimming,sale price, each 35c, 
40c, 50c.

DRAWERS—Plain and fancy, em
broidery and lace, sale prices, 15c, 20c, 
25c, 35c. 45c. 50c, 75c, $1.

CHILDREN'S
prices, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c.

JAMES McANNA.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 22.—After 
a few weeks’ critical Illness, James 
McAnna passed away at midnight at 
the hospital, aged sixty years, 
brother, John McAnna, In California, 
and one sister, Nancy McAnna, of 
Woodstock, survive. He was an ex
pert builder and several of the prin
cipal buildings In this town were the 
work of his hands. , In the absence of 
Rev. Fr. McMurray in Memramcook. 
Rev. Fr. Hogan of Houlton will .con
duct the burial. .which will be from his 
late home to St. Gertrude's Church on 
Saturday morning, thence to.the Cath
olic cemetery for interment.

MIRS. HENRY B1LTON.

The news was received this‘morning 
of the death of Mrs. Henry Bilton of 
Boston. The deceased is survived by 
her husband, one son. her mother, 
seven sisters and five brothers, 
remains will arrive here Friday morn
ing and will Bfe taken to the home of 
her sister, Mrs. James Kennedy, 57 
Douglas avenue, and on Thursday 
morning will be taken by the steamer 
Sincenncs to the Narrows tor burial.

mon
' (ftj Smallwars Leaders

good pearl One
BUTTONS 8c doz. /♦-

500 GOOD QUALITY

A WORTHY OBJECT . and em- 
wide tucks and

PINS. 5c sheet.
Suitable For Every Occasion

Big reduction in prices. White Shirt 
eess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do for you in our storo.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is nf exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
show them to you and to convince you 
of this fact.

GOOD SAFETY PINS
1 doz. asst, on card 5c.

GOOD DRESSING COMBS
SPECIAL 10c each.

The Star has been asked to assist in 
an effort to raise funds for a worthy 
charitable object. An" estimable young 

had the misfortune some weeks 
to meet with an accident while at

ONE PIECE GOLD-
PLATED COLLAR

BUTTONS, 2 for 6c.

GOOD QUALITY GARTER
ELASTIC 8. 9. 10c yd.

SEE WINDOW 1

ago
work by which one of his legs was so 
severely injured that amputation was 
necessary. He is in poor circumstances 
and unable to help himself. A few 
friends are now endeavoring to raise 
enough money for the purchase of an 
artificial ~flmb, by which he may be 
aided in the task of providing for him
self. Any generous citizens who feel 

disposed may send contributions to 
the Star office, with the assurance 
that the money will be applied to the 
purpose for which it is asked.'

Sale prices, each. 
Children'sDRAWERS — Sale

A. POYAS,
If You intend to Share in the Bargain Offers, Eariy Shopping Is Urged, 

gale Starts at 8 O’clock, in Whitewear Department.

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited ^

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
16 Mill St.. St. John, N. B. • 

’Phone. Main 1807. The

іCorner Duke A. Charlotte 8ts 
Store Coon EveningsSTAR WANT AD3. 

BRING RESULTS
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